http://www.takeoutontherun.com

Chik Fil La Newport News
Picked For You

Salads

Spicy Deluxe Sandwich

$6.93

A boneless breast of chicken
seasoned with a spicy blend of
peppers, hand-breaded, pressure
cooked in 100% refined peanut oil
and served on a toasted, buttered
bun with dill pickle chips, Green Leaf
lettuce, tomato and Pepper Jack
Cheese. Gluten-free bun or
multigrain bun also available at an
additional cost.

Chick-fil-A Chicken Sandwich $5.57
A boneless breast of chicken
seasoned to perfection,
hand-breaded, pressure cooked in
100% refined peanut oil and served
on a toasted, buttered bun with dill
pickle chips. Gluten-free bun or
multigrain bun also available at an
additional cost.

Gallon Beverages

$15.70

Entrees
Chick-fil-A Chicken Sandwich $5.57
A boneless breast of chicken
seasoned to perfection,
hand-breaded, pressure cooked in
100% refined peanut oil and served
on a toasted, buttered bun with dill
pickle chips. Gluten-free bun or
multigrain bun also available at an
additional cost.

Spicy Chicken Sandwich

$6.51

A hand-spun treat that combines a
custom blend of cold-brewed coffee
with our signature Icedream dessert.

Chocolate Chunk Cookie

$11.97

Slices of grilled spicy chicken
breast served on a fresh bed of
mixed greens, topped with grape
tomatoes, a blend of Monterey Jack
and Cheddar cheeses, and a zesty
combination of poblano chiles, red
bell peppers, roasted corn and black
beans. Made fresh daily. Served with
Seasoned Tortilla Strips, Chili Lime
Pepitas, Creamy Salsa dressing or 2
packets of Jalape o Salsa for an
option with fewer calories (or guest s
choice of dressing).

Our creamy Milkshakes are
hand-spun the old-fashioned way
each time and feature delicious
Chick-fil-A Icedream dessert.

Strawberry Milkshake
$11.97

Sliced grilled chicken breast served
on a fresh bed of mixed greens,
topped with crumbled blue cheese
and a mix of red and green apples,
strawberries and blueberries. Made
fresh daily. Served with Harvest Nut
Granola, Roasted Almonds and Light
Balsamic Vinaigrette dressing (or
guest s choice of dressing).

Our creamy Milkshakes are
hand-spun the old-fashioned way
each time and feature delicious
Chick-fil-A Icedream .

$7.56

A lemon-herb marinated boneless
breast of chicken, grilled for a tender
and juicy backyard-smoky taste,
served on a toasted Multigrain bun
with Green Leaf letttuce and tomato.
Pairs well with Honey Roasted BBQ

$4.73

Side Salad

$4.73

A fresh bed of mixed greens,
topped with a blend of shredded
Monterey Jack and Cheddar cheeses
and grape tomatoes. Made fresh
daily. Served with Charred Tomato,
Crispy Red Bell Peppers and guest's
choice of dressing.
A classic macaroni and cheese
recipe featuring a special blend of
cheeses including Parmesan,
Cheddar, and Romano. Baked
in-restaurant to form a crispy top
layer of baked cheese.

Chicken Noodle Soup
Shredded Chick-fil-A chicken
breast, chopped carrots and celery
with egg noodles in a hearty broth.
Served with Saltine crackers.
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Our creamy Milkshakes are
hand-spun the old-fashioned way
each time and feature delicious
Chick-fil-A Icedream .

Vanilla Milkshake

A nutritious fruit mix made with
chopped pieces of red and green
apples, mandarin orange segments,
fresh strawberry slices, and
blueberries, served chilled. Prepared
fresh daily.

Mac & Cheese

Cookies & Cream Milkshake

Chocolate Milkshake

Fruit Cup

$6.93

Cookies have both semi-sweet
dark and milk chocolate chunks,
along with wholesome oats.
Our creamy Milkshakes are
hand-spun the old-fashioned way
each time and feature delicious
Chick-fil-A Icedream dessert.

Waffle-shaped potatoes with the
skin. Cooked in canola oil until crispy
outside and tender inside.

A boneless breast of chicken
seasoned with a spicy blend of
peppers, hand-breaded, pressure
cooked in 100% refined peanut oil
and served on a toasted, buttered
bun with dill pickle chips, Green Leaf
lettuce, tomato and Pepper Jack
Cheese. Gluten-free bun or
multigrain bun also available at an
additional cost.

Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Frosted Coffee

Sides

$5.99

Frosted Lemonade
This refreshing treat is a
hand-spun combination of Chick-fil-A
Lemonade (or Diet Lemonade) and
our signature Icedream dessert.

Chick-fil-A Waffle Potato Fries

A boneless breast of chicken
seasoned with a spicy blend of
peppers, hand-breaded, pressure
cooked in 100% refined peanut oil
and served on a toasted, buttered
bun with dill pickle chips. Gluten-free
bun or multigrain bun also available
at an additional cost.

Spicy Deluxe Sandwich

Chick-fil-A Nuggets, freshly
breaded and pressure-cooked, sliced
and served on a fresh bed of mixed
greens, topped with roasted corn
kernels, a blend of shredded
Monterey Jack and Cheddar
cheeses, crumbled bacon, sliced
hard-boiled egg and grape tomatoes.
Made fresh daily. Served with
Charred Tomato and Crispy Red Bell
Peppers. Pairs well with Avocado
Lime Ranch dressing.

Market Salad

A boneless breast of chicken
seasoned to perfection,
hand-breaded, pressure cooked in
100% refined peanut oil and served
on a toasted, buttered bun with dill
pickle chips, Green Leaf lettuce,
tomato and American cheese.
Gluten-free bun or multigrain bun
also available at an additional cost.

Treats
$11.71

Spicy Southwest Salad

Gallon beverage filled with your
choice of tea or lemonade

Chick-fil-A Deluxe Sandwich

Cobb Salad

$4.73

sauce.

Grilled Chicken Club

$9.50

A lemon-herb marinated boneless
breast of chicken, grilled for a tender
and juicy backyard-smokey taste,
served on a toasted Multigrain
Brioche bun with Colby-Jack cheese,
applewood smoked bacon, Green
Leaf lettuce and tomato. Served with
Honey Roasted BBQ Sauce.
Available with Gluten-free bun for an
additional cost.

Chick-fil-A Nuggets
Bite-sized pieces of boneless
chicken breast, seasoned to
perfection, freshly-breaded and
pressure cooked in 100% refined
peanut oil. Available with choice of
dipping sauce.

Kale Crunch Side

Greek Yogurt Parfait
Creamy, organic vanilla bean
Greek yogurt with fresh berries and
your choice of toppings.

Waffle Potato Chips
Kettle-cooked waffle cut potato
chips lightly sprinkled with Sea Salt.

Grilled Nuggets
Bite-sized pieces of freshly
marinated boneless breast of
chicken, grilled for a tender and juicy
backyard-smoky taste. Available with
guest's choice of dipping sauce.

Chick-n-Strips
Boneless chicken tenders
marinated in special seasonings,
freshly-breaded and pressure cooked
in 100% refined peanut oil. Available
in 3-count or 4-count entr es with
choice of dipping sauce.

Grilled Cool Wrap

$9.35

Sliced grilled chicken breast
nestled in a fresh mix of Green Leaf
lettuce with a blend of shredded
Monterey Jack and Cheddar
cheeses, tightly rolled in a flaxseed
flour flat bread. Made fresh daily.
Pairs well with Avocado Lime Ranch
dressing (or guest s choice of
dressing).

Gluten Free Bun

$2.84

A blend of Curly Kale and Green
Cabbage tossed with an Apple Cider
and Dijon Mustard vinaigrette, all
topped off with salted, crunchy
Roasted Almonds

$2.31

A certified gluten-free bun,
individually packaged to be an
alternative for our guests wishing to
minimize gluten in their diets. Our
recipe, enriched with vitamins and
minerals, features a blend of
amaranth and quinoa, all lightly
sweetened with molasses and
raisins.

Filets
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$2.57

